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University Student Life Awards

were grace by SSU Royalty! So we bought

SSF Match Race

There are many words that rhyme with March.
University Student Life is however not one of
them. Nonetheless, the 4th of March was a
date set aside to celebrate and honour the
students who have, through their various
involvement with their sports and arts clubs,
with the community or through student
leadership, kept the holistic vision of SMU
burning brightly. Aside from that, it was also
dedicated to the supportive parents of these
students as well as the staff and faculty who
have gone beyond their job scope to make a

doughnuts and green tea. The evening was

When the Singapore Government made the

kicked off with a very informal handing over

decision to turn the marina bay area into a

ceremony after which each member of the 7th

reservoir they built it upon the principles of

exco presented the changes that can be

“water supply”, “flood control” and “lifestyle

expected in 2011. To top it all off, we had

attraction” (True story). Singapore sailing had

personal experience sharing from SMU

other ideas though. They turned it into a

Sailing’s biggest fan, Daniel Tan and our

battlefield! This event was supported heavily by

resident fashion consultant and recently

SMU and previewed a possible solution to

crowned fashionista of the year, Mr AYT

Singaporeans’ concerns of an over influx of

(Pronounced Aight, as in “Alright”). The full

foreign talent. SMU Sailors!!

slides of the AGM can be found on the Sailing
Club’s new website, www.smusailing.com

Featuring former Asian Games gold medalists,
Optimist, Laser and Byte world champions, the

SMUSailing.com

competition was always going to be tough.

Yes the SMU Sailing club has gone online!

Shifty winds and a tiny room for error proved to

Again! After an absence from the world wide
web, we have pulled ourselves out of the dark
ages and into the light with a dedicated
website that provides not only info on
difference in SMU. The Sailing Club was once
again well represented at these awards and
looked stronger then ever even after the
massive shock that rocked the school corridors
when the club failed to pick up the SSU Team
of the Year Award in February. The awardees
are as follows:
SMU Sailing Club
Christopher Lim
Ang Yong Tat
Er Zixian
Andrea Dragon

(Team Excellence Award)

Siobhan Tam
Dawn Liu

Brandon Heng

(Levin Angsana Saiing Award)

(Individual Excellence Award)

upcoming events, but also pictures, news, and

be the toughest competitors of all as some
teams found the shoreline more troublesome
then the match racing. Overall, the 2 SMU
teams put up a good show and finished 3rd
and 4th out of 8 teams. An excellent result for
the club as we begin to build up our match

(Dean of Students Award)

interesting links! It essentially renders this

(Dean of Students Award)

newsletter IRRELEVANT!! But still i will write.

(Dean of Students Award)

Please put this site as your homepage, and

(Outstanding Achievement)
(Outstanding Achievement)

delete your facebook and twitter accounts

The night didn’t end there though! WIth a
fantastic buffet spread and a generous flow of
alcohol to follow up with, the sailors thought
they were at a post regatta party and promptly
set out to finish every drop of wine present. It
was not a good day to be a bottle of wine. It
was an even worse day for anyone trying to
study in the library that night. Oh well, thats
student life.
Congratulations to all the winners and a big
thank you to those who turned up to support, a
huge thank you to Prof Low, Bernie, Alan,
Andrew and all of OSL without whom the
sailing club would not be where it is today.

racing capabilities.

cause you won’t need them anymore!

Platu Opens
Week 10 is normally a busy week for the
average SMU student. A week that would be
filled with report compilations and presentation
preparations. Not so for the Sailing Club. This
week 10, Chris, Cat, PQ, Zixian and Shaun
went to Thailand to compete in the Thai Platu
Opens 2011. The first of the Thai Platu series,
this regatta featured former Platu champions,

Congrats to Chris, Cat, PQ & Zixian for
finishing 3rd and to Shaun, Calvin, Brandon
and Alexi for finishing 4th. A big thank you also
to all those who came down to support us!!

world class match racers and a Ferret. Despite

Exams!!!

sailing well, too many mistakes led to a 5th
place overall but the team left Pattaya filled

The sailing club would like to wish all who are

with confidence to improve and to return

having exams all the best! Study hard and look

stronger and better then before.

forward to more epic meal times soon! Also
don’t forget that the club has booked SRs for

Sailing AGM 2011

By the team left Bangkok, they were filled with

you this busy week. Check your emails for

The Sailing Club’s Annual General Meeting

multiple other things. Like bubbles, and jelly,

details!! XOXO

2011 also took place in March. This year we

and er..ask PQ
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